
Name __________________________ Date _________________________

Civil War Images and Captions
Using contextual clues and your knowledge of the Civil War, match the ten captions
below with the correct photo or image. Insert the photo or image letter in the space
provided.

_______   “The 54th Massachusetts Regiment failed to capture Fort Wagner and those
of the Regiment killed in the attack were buried by Confederates together in a
mass grave.”

_______   “We hadn’t planned on getting captured. But here we are anyway. Not sure
why they want our photograph.”

_______  “Lincoln carried many things in his pockets on the night he was shot. This
handkerchief was one of the items later donated to the Library of Congress.”

_______  “The infrastructure of most Confederate states was destroyed during the
war including much of their railroad facilities.”

_______   “I was enslaved just a few months ago. Now I’m working for the Union
army as a contraband soldier.”

_______   “Burying the dead following a large battle could take weeks. It was often
dif�icult �inding enough cof�ins and many of those killed were often
unidenti�ied.”

_______   “Soldiers on both sides of the battle�ield tried to �ind ways to recreate the
comforts of home. Many carried with them similar items such as this co�ee
can and mug.”

_______   “Thousands of free and enslaved African Americans joined the Union army
following Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation.”

_______  “Hundreds of thousands of men were killed in battle but thousands also
perished because of disease and infection following surgeries.”

_______   “Lincoln was never happy with the pace of McClennan’s campaigns. We can
only imagine the conversation he’s having with McClennan in this photograph.”



Name __________________________ Date _________________________

Civil War Images and Captions
Using contextual clues and your knowledge of the Civil War, match the ten captions
below with the correct photo or image. Insert the photo or image letter in the space
provided.

___G___  “The 54th Massachusetts Regiment failed to capture Fort Wagner and those
of the Regiment killed in the attack were buried by Confederates together in a
mass grave.”

___D___   “We hadn’t planned on getting captured. But here we are anyway. Not sure
why they want our photograph.”

___H___  “Lincoln carried many things in his pockets on the night he was shot. This
handkerchief was one of the items later donated to the Library of Congress.”

___J___  “The infrastructure of most Confederate states was destroyed during the
war including much of their railroad facilities.”

___A___   “I was enslaved just a few months ago. Now I’m working for the Union
army as a contraband soldier.”

___E___   “Burying the dead following a large battle could take weeks. It was often
dif�icult �inding enough cof�ins and many of those killed were often
unidenti�ied.”

___B___   “Soldiers on both sides of the battle�ield tried to �ind ways to recreate the
comforts of home. Many carried with them similar items such as this co�ee
can and mug.”

___C___   “Thousands of free and enslaved African Americans joined the Union army
following Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation.”

___I___  “Hundreds of thousands of men were killed in battle but thousands also
perished because of disease and infection following surgeries.”

___F___   “Lincoln was never happy with the pace of McClennan’s campaigns. We can
only imagine the conversation he’s having with McClennan in this photograph.”



A. Cold Harbor grave diggers
https://www.loc.gov/item/2018666599/

1. “I was enslaved just a few months ago. Now I’m working for the Union army as a
contraband soldier.”

B. Co�ee can and supplies
https://ids.si.edu/ids/deliveryService?id=NMAH-ET2013-16103-000002&max=1600

2. “Soldiers on both sides of the battle�ield tried to �ind ways to recreate the comforts of
home. Many carried with them similar items such as this co�ee can and mug.”

C. Men of Color to Arms
https://ids.si.edu/ids/deliveryService?id=NMAAHC-2012_133_001&max=1600

3. “Thousands of free and enslaved African Americans joined the Union army following
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation.”

D. Three Confederate prisoners - Gettysburg
https://www.loc.gov/item/2018666315/

4. “We hadn’t planned on getting captured. But here we are anyway. Not sure why they
want our photo.”

E. Dead Confederate sharpshooter - Gettysburg
https://www.loc.gov/item/2018670874/

5. “Burying the dead following a large battle could take weeks. It was often dif�icult
�inding enough cof�ins and many of those killed were often unidenti�ied.”

F. Lincoln and McClennan
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/lincoln-and-mcclellan-at-antietam-alexander
-gardner/NAFf1glxCSRMyw

6. “Lincoln was never happy with the pace of McClennan’s campaigns. We can only
imagine the conversation he’s having with McClennan in this photograph.”

G. Storming Fort Wagner
https://learninglab.si.edu/collections/african-americans-and-the-civil-war/cJ7JweFNVg
nBTcPh#r/617916

7. “The 54th Massachusetts Regiment failed to capture Fort Wagner and those of the
Regiment killed in the attack were buried by Confederates together in a mass grave.”

https://www.loc.gov/item/2018666599/
https://ids.si.edu/ids/deliveryService?id=NMAH-ET2013-16103-000002&max=1600
https://ids.si.edu/ids/deliveryService?id=NMAAHC-2012_133_001&max=1600
https://www.loc.gov/item/2018666315/
https://www.loc.gov/item/2018670874/
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/lincoln-and-mcclellan-at-antietam-alexander-gardner/NAFf1glxCSRMyw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/lincoln-and-mcclellan-at-antietam-alexander-gardner/NAFf1glxCSRMyw
https://learninglab.si.edu/collections/african-americans-and-the-civil-war/cJ7JweFNVgnBTcPh#r/617916
https://learninglab.si.edu/collections/african-americans-and-the-civil-war/cJ7JweFNVgnBTcPh#r/617916


H. Lincoln handkerchief
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/contents-of-lincoln-s-pockets-collection-line
n-handkerchief/VwHDfFO7fvS5Ug

8. “Lincoln carried many things in his pockets on the night he was shot. This
handkerchief was one of the items later donated to the Library of Congress.”

I. Medical kit
https://www.civilwarmed.org/event/facebook-live-surgical-kit/

9. “Hundreds of thousands of men were killed in battle but thousands also perished
because of disease and infection following surgeries.”

J. Ruined railroad yard - Richmond
https://cdn.theatlantic.com/thumbor/iR3PthrZbPXBcnwpWnghjwhvC-M=/900x637/med
ia/img/photo/2012/02/the-civil-war-part-3-the-stereograp/c13_0002708b_transition/o
riginal.jpg

10. “The infrastructure of most Confederate states was destroyed during the war
including much of their railroad facilities.”

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/contents-of-lincoln-s-pockets-collection-linen-handkerchief/VwHDfFO7fvS5Ug
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/contents-of-lincoln-s-pockets-collection-linen-handkerchief/VwHDfFO7fvS5Ug
https://www.civilwarmed.org/event/facebook-live-surgical-kit/
https://cdn.theatlantic.com/thumbor/iR3PthrZbPXBcnwpWnghjwhvC-M=/900x637/media/img/photo/2012/02/the-civil-war-part-3-the-stereograp/c13_0002708b_transition/original.jpg
https://cdn.theatlantic.com/thumbor/iR3PthrZbPXBcnwpWnghjwhvC-M=/900x637/media/img/photo/2012/02/the-civil-war-part-3-the-stereograp/c13_0002708b_transition/original.jpg
https://cdn.theatlantic.com/thumbor/iR3PthrZbPXBcnwpWnghjwhvC-M=/900x637/media/img/photo/2012/02/the-civil-war-part-3-the-stereograp/c13_0002708b_transition/original.jpg

